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MAY USE RAILS OF
COLUMBIA RAILWAY

Air Duvall s Views of Ter-

minal Plans of Chesa-

peake
¬

Beach Road

UNION STATION QUESTION

-- ity Solicitor of the Opinion That There
Is No Objection to Joint Use of Tracks

Commissioners May Issue Desired
Permit

Mr A a Davall the City Solicitor
has submitted to the District Commi-
ssioner

¬

an opinion upon the applica-
tion

¬

of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company for a permit to lay

lacks and erect necessary ocrhead
structure north of their right of a
on penning Road from Mar land vo
nue to Seventeenth Street northeast
The application ias made on behalf of
the Columbia Railway Compan and the
Solicitor calls attention to the net of
Congress approved June 11 lSJS by
which the Columbia Railway Company
was authorized to extend its lines and
to locate construct and maintain all
necessary depots stations sidings
switches turn outs etc to be approved
by the Commissioners

Mr Duvall says the location of its
loutcs and the plans and specifications
for the construction of its lines depots
end stations were to be subject to the
approval of the municipal authorities
Accordingly the Solicitor is of the opin-

ion
¬

that the Commissioners have author-
ity

¬

to grant the permit desired
Joint Terminal Facilities

The Solicitor suggests that the pur-
pose

¬

of the proposed construction is to
give terminal facilities to the Chesa
rcake Beach Railway Company the in-

tention
¬

being to Jointly operate the
tracks and later to erect a station on
the site for the joint accommodation of
the roads and the question will arise
whether this can be done inasmuch as
there is no express legislation admitting
the Chesapeake Beach Railway into the
District of Columbia or authorizing the
said companies to jointly operate these
tracks

Attention Is called to section 7 of the
act of Congress mentioned which de
3ncs the powers of the Columbia Railway
Company in respect to contracting with
other companies owning or operating
street railway facilities the principal
condition of such contract being that
they shall not operate cars by steam
power After this consideration of the
law bearing upon the case Mr Duvall
sas

No Objection to Rail Plan
I do not at present see any objec-

tion
¬

to the proposed joint use of the
tracks of the Columbia Railway Com-
pany

¬

by it and the Chesapeake Beach
Railway Company for if in the terms
of the act of Congress the latter cdm
ppny owns and operates any railway
ccnncctin or intersecting the exten ¬

sion of the Columbia Railway the phy
sical facts exist which Congress seems
to have contemplated respecting the
Joint use of the extended lines of the
Columbia Railway

MINOR MUNICIPAL
MATTERS OF INTEREST

District Commissioners Refuse to Grant
Permits for Street Stands

The Assessor has been directed to
record the fact that the collection and
recover of general tax for the year
1S34 against lot 5 square 700 are
barred as to any purchaser subsequent
to the issne of a tax certificate under
date of October 31 1SS3 from which the
item named was omitted

Ileut John A Swindells of the Sev-

enth
¬

police precinct recently reported
that ho had received numerous com
rlrints about a large Iron roller the
property of the District which had been
left by the roadside at Wisconsin
Avenue and Brandywrnc Street north-
west

¬

Yesterday it was reported from
the surface division of the Engineer De ¬

partment that the roller has been re-

moved
¬

Mr C H Davldyc of the Washington
Savings Bank recently applied to the
Commissioners for a refund of the
amount paid cr personal tax of the
bank which was intended to be paid on
real estate Tho auditor has investi-
gated

¬

the case and Is satisfied that the
payment of 2G375 by Treasurer Dav
idge of the bank c question was er ¬

roneously made and Is returnable under
the act of January 15 1872

The District Commissioners yester ¬

day In reply to the application of Mr
John Hunter of 309 A Street southeast
htated that no more permits would be
ltsued to establish bootblack stands on
the public space Mr Hunter asked to
be allowed to place such a stand at the
corner of Seventh and M Streets south
w est

A similar reply was forwarded to
Simon Lyon who asked for permission
to occupy certain space at the cor-
ner

¬

of Seventh and I Streets by a stand
for the sale of notions

Mr Paul E Sleman recently wrote
to the Commlsfcioners relative to the
assessment agclnst Icl 101 In Dennis
Iightons subdivision It appears that
c portion of the lot was taken for the
extension of Sixteenth Street and Col
tmbla road and he requested a refum
of the amount of 159 covering the
rortlon or the lot taken

The special assessment clerk has re ¬

ported unfavorably upon the applica-
tion

¬
-- tatlng that the court In awarding

the damages had due regard to the
benefit assessed and that no refund
fcbould he made

Complaint was recently made to the
Commissioners b Charles II Doyd
against a policeman who ho alleges
broke into his house while he was
asleep on the morning of May 2C

Major Sylvester Superintendent of
Police has reported that the officer was
charged with the duty of serving a war-
rant

¬

upon one Spencer and was In-

formed
¬

that the man he wanted was in
the Iloyd Inure Major Sylvester states
that the officer did no damage and was
only endeavoring to perform his duty
Tb-- Superintendent sa that It the
complainant so desires he will order tho
matter before the trial board

CLAIMS SI 0000 DAMAGES

Mr Jehu Rollcw Files Suit Against Dis

tiict of Columbia
John Hollow yesterday tiled suit

rgainst the District and Warren T

Ilrenizer to recover 10000 claimed as
i nmags for personal injuries- - It is ex ¬

plained that the defendant Brenizer a
contractor was ergaged on January 27
10 In constructing a sewer on B
Street between Sixth and Seventh Streets
southwest On that date It Is alle cd
the sewer was left without ropes barri-
cades

¬

or other warnings It Is stated
that about C a m on the dite men-
tioned

¬

Mr Hollows wagon sank into a
trench dug in connection with the sewer
and was overturned breaking two of
plaintiffs ribs and otherwise injuring
him Attorneys Davis and Tucker are
named as counsel for the plaintiff

MR STEERMAN SEEKS

CUSTODY OF DAUGHTER

Parent Files Petition for
Writ of Habeas Corpus

Claims Girl When Married Was Under
Eighteen Years of Age Hear-

ing
¬

This Morning

Mr Joseph Steerman the father of
Miss Mary Steerman who on Monday
last was married to Mr Charles Ander-
son

¬

esterday filed a petition for a
writ of habeas corpus for the purpose
of retalnln the custody of his daugh-
ter

¬

who he states is under eighteen
ears of age The matter will come up

for a hearing this morning before Jus-
tice

¬

Clabaugh presiding in Circuit
Court No 2

When the petition for habeas corpus
was presented to Justice Clabaugh by
Attorneys Strasburger Damman coun-
sel

¬

for Mr Steerman he ordered the
writ to Issue and made it returnable
this morning

Charges Made
Mr Steerman charges that Mr Ander-

son
¬

took his daughter from him without
his consent or knowledge and refused to
allow him to see her

He also alleges that his daughter Is
under eighteen years of age and could
give no legal consent for her marriage
Her marrying under the circumstances
Mr Steerman sas Is in violation of the
law prescribed in the code on the sub-
ject

¬

Mr Anderson Is twenty five years old
and Is employed by the Merchants Par-
cel

¬

and Transfer Company It is said
that on Friday last the girl left her
home and went to Chevy Chase with Mr
Anderson She complained to him he
sas that she was not treated right at
home and Instead of taking her back
to her parents Mr Anderson took her
to his sister Mrs Woodward at Hyatts
vllle Md

Secured a License
On Monday last Mr George Anderson

went to the City Hall and secured a
marriage license for the couple giving
me ages Charles Anderson twenty
five years and Mary Steerman over
eighteen years The marriage cere-
mony

¬

was performed by the Rev Dr
Buck rector of Rock Creek Church on
Monday evening last

The cae against Anderson In which
he was charged with abducting and
marrying Mary Steerman against the
will of her parents came to a sudden
ending esterday so far as proceedings
In the Police Court were concerned Mr
A R Mullowny Assistant District At-torney ¬

after Inquring into the affairquashed the Information

Alleged to Be Bankrupt
T Hdward Clark Franh T Itawllngs

of this city and other creditors alleged
to be creditors of William F Kelly jes
terday filed a Joint petition asking thathe be adjudged a bankrupt within themeaning of the lav It is stated thatthe petitioners are creditors in amountsaggregating over J1000 Attorm v nn- -
gene A Jones represents the creditors

LITTLE RED DEVILS

Mind Makes Peculiar Things
Coffee almost kills some nennli Iiofnru

they are willing to admit that r nffv is
really the cause of the trouble Yet It is

t to break off the habit nrnUdln- -
Postum Coffee well boiled Is sri mri in
Its place

A lady says After coffee drinltlnn- -

had become a habit with me I exoerleiw- -
ed a sense of falntness In the stomach
with lassitude and dullness of the mind
This was accompanied with severe pains
In the region of my liver

Gradually my health failed and I be ¬

came thin and a nervous wreck having
sick headaches every day Then insom ¬

nia srt In and Isuffered for four jears
such torments as those who have been
through the experience know of At
night I would grow so nervous over the
continual distress In ray stomach that I
would Imagine hundreds of little red
devila had strings attached to the back
of my stomach and were trying to pull
It out I was compelled at times to
take laudanum to relieve the distress
and rramps

This condition lasted with some vari
ation for about three jears I tried va-
rious

¬

phvslclaiih and finally was advised
to try leaving off coffee this I thought
could not be done I was dually In
duced to give up coffee and use Postuu
and I began to get well

When I recovered and thought I was
well enough to go back to coffee again
I tried It but after using It a short
time the old stomach trouble rame back
and I threw the balance of the colfee In
the stove1 There has never been a cralu
of the old fashlonid coffee In the house
since and never will be as long as I
am running it

Postum Coffee is delicious when made
according to directions and served hot
with good cream and some sugar The
whole family use It and enjoy it greatly
I have gained forty pounds In the last
vear and my nerves are fast becoming a
thing of the past I sleep perfectly all
night and am a well woman thanks to
Postum Name given by Postum Com-
pany

¬

Battle Creek Mich

Talr
warmer

Sattirdnj

Highest p in
Lowest o a m

THE PUN
Sun rises 43 A M Sun P

Low tide
High tide

todar fair and

M

TIDE
12 2fi AM and 2 14 P M

730 AM and vol PM

STREET
Lamps lit to lay GO P M
Lamps out tomorrow r 11 AM

Chases Piuline Hull In
and evening

Steamer for Marshall Hall
at 10 a m 230 and C 10 p m Indian
Head G30 p m

Norfolk and lire for Iort
ress Monroe and Norfolk at C 30 p in

Trains leave Avenue and
Street for ¬

and everv half hour
Mount Vernon hourly a in to 3 m

and ferry
steamers leave Seventh Street wharf
See schedule under Railroads and

as to time
Beach See train srhedule

unucr railway time tables

IN OTHER

Atlantic City
Atlanta Ga

N 1

Boston Mass
Buffalo N Y

TABLE

71
DO

C2
CO

Chicago C2

80
Wyo 7C

Davenport Iowa 7S
Denver Col S2
Des Moines Iowa SO

Tex 84
Helena Mont CO

Ind 80
Fla 0

Kansas Cliy Mo SG
Little Rock Ark 0
Marquette Mich CS

Tenn i2
New Orleans La U2
New York X Y 74
North Platte Neb s6
Omaha Neb S4

Pa 74
Salt Lake City 7S
St Louis Mo 80
St Paul Minn 72
Springfield 111 SO
Vicksburg Miss SO

Good
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WEATHER INDICATIONS

TEMPERATURE
teinoerature4

temperature

sets7l

LIGHTING

AMUSEMENTS

afternoon
Erminie

EXCURSIONS
Macalester

Washington

Pennsylvania
Thlrtcen-and-a-ha- lf Ale-
xandra Arlington

Washington Alexandria

steamboats
Chesapeake

TEMPERATURES

Bismarck

Cincinnati
Chcjenne

Galveston

Indianapolis
Jacksonville

Memphis

Pittsburg

CITIES
Raiu

Max Min S pm fall
58
70
4S
10
30
32
fit
x
51
30
CI
SO
3S
C2
70
C2

70
34
70
74
5G
G4

CC

31
52
CC

53
C2
71

St
cs
30
C2
CO

78
74
7fi
SO
7C

82
JC
7G

60
81
84
CC

Si
CS

82
G4

7S

88

HEALTH OFFICE RECORD

Deaths

7S
GS

10

01

T

T
T

T

The following deaths for Iwentjr four
bours were reported at the Health De ¬

partment up to nooon yesterday
Capt Philip S Marshall St years
William n Ward Ill years
Kdnard X Courtonay CO jcars
Carrie I Henry 12 vcars
Caroline Harris 40 years
Joseph Huhn S3 years
Harry Green 33 jcars
Charier Dorsey IS 3 ears
Myrtle Wood 1 jear
Margaret F McKeevcr 10 months
Mary Motcn C months
firace E M Tate 3 months
Infant of Benjamin and Jennie Lewis

11 davs
Helen G Whorton 2 days

Marriage Licenses Issued
Julio G C Danadarco and Helen May

Pier
Franklin Sloven and Laura J Sic

cardl
Albert J Smith Covington Va and

Ella May Smlthllaltimore Md
Theodore L Gatchcl and M Louise

Dodge
James Hamilton Boston Mass and

Gertrude Livingston District of Colum-
bia

¬

Samuel Hanrave and Icusa Smith
Charlie Weldon and Ella Johnson
Prince Robinson and Trances Camp-

bell
¬

William J Bowles Lynchburg Va
and Emma E Bowles Amherst county
Va

Notice to the Public
The Pennhjnia Railroad ConiKiny an

nutiiHr that fin Siturtlji dunr June Jid
and VtisiHt it city tltkft olhce HIT f t
will be closed at i oeloeK noon

8zio n ft Windows Glazed go cents
and frames br Kranlc I ibliey Co

eneogffl
for anybody

tvLL Havana Filler

MBi

FLORODORABANDS are
of same value as tags from
STAR WUMMONDT Natural Leaf

GOOD LUCK OLD PEACH H0NEY

RAZORand LRlCE GREENVILLE

Tobacco

SETS ASIDE DIVORCE GRANT

Court of Appeals Reverses Decision of

Lower Body
The Court of Appeals for the District

jesienlaj- - reversed the decree oi in
Supreme Court of the District granting
Mr Samuel Ross a divorce from his
wife Mrs Lulu Frances Ross The de
cision of the court which was announc
ed by Justice Morris sustains that pill
of the decree of the lower court award
iB Mr Ross the care and custody of hi3
twcdve-jear-ol- d daughter Frances Re ¬

becca Uoss
The ruling of the court on the several

matters involved is that the decree of
the lower court in so far as it adjudges
the custody of Francis Rebecca Ross to
her lather Samuel Ross Is affirmed
end so far as it refuses the petition for
divorce of Mrs Lulu Frames Ross it is
rffirmed and In so far as It grants the
petition for divorce of Mr Samuel Ross
it is reversed and the cause remanded
with directions to the court below to
vacate the decree

In March 1810 Mr Ross filed suit for
divorce against his wife alleging that
he had good and sufficient cause to sep-
arate

¬

from her which he did In July
ISSS leaving her an ample support and
home He however asked the court to
award him the custody of his rhlltl

During the month of July MOO while
testimony was being taken in connection
with the suit filed by Mr Ross his wife
Bled a petition asking for divorce from
him on the ground of desertion In
answer Mr Ross admitted the desertion
and filed a cross hill charging his wife
with infidelity

No i Perfect Shingles S450 per
fcWO full U20 S7o li Uliln ft Co
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nHim 2 month i p Pi mo-- 1 tip Trunks
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1 lot or 130 Kid Oxfords

and cool and easy to the
feet also 30 of

for house wear
near all

1 lot of ¬

or
low cut vou

no
no HTV

at per v

4 pairs of
Leather anu nni Kin

best ever
this for

at

of
fancy loulsenues

and other i
to 3 in
up to 22c a renin nits
per jard

of all silk strip
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i to lJ
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15c quality of In
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size In ¬

ORDER ASKED

Objection Raised to the of a
Power Boiler

Catherine C Lannon Charles P
Fletcher and of the late
Mrs Fletcher filed a peti-

tion
¬

In the Court of the Dis ¬

asking that Franklin V

bo restrained installing a
power 011 of lot 1 of lot 27
In 231 the premised occupied as
a

complainants tate that own
premises Thirteenth locat-
ed

¬

and adjoining the property of
the In the lifetime of Mrs
Fletcher it Is said she objected to the
erection of a steam on the
premises and her was sus-
tained

¬

The matter will for
on Wednesday next Justice Cla ¬

baugh Attorneys Charlc3 C Colo and
R Ronaldson represent the oetl-fone-

Cuts Bruises and Burns Healed
llllliornjlll k Jill IXIIIII - omiriiin

ami when applied to mt bniHOw ant
ijuei tliiti to hoi maturation

inl much mre titiKnh ilun h the
Fnr sil hi Mans who- -

sale anl ntJiI and all

125 To Baltimore and
B 0 R R
jiiJ fori

rtturn nttl ins u
on all trjiiw ixcept

To Baltimore Return S125
ij Irnr vhnnij Itailroad on sale at t

in day j ml Midn lime 7 and tcood 10 ieum
until June 1

Georgia Flooring S250
pr ft Ilrcrt ami ilcjr at llli Is S
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conducting
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BEST OF

A Remnant Day Equal Any
Held at Busy Corner

Tlii full and ends and lots
Wtj aie clean these roods cuttiii original into and quarters

addition whole stock ends will into ist this
bijree and best Fritlav 1002

oOOO Fine and ef
and well self the navy blue nile green
old roe blue pmk and all for

and lull these the piece yard offer them rtoday
yards India Linen

wash fabrics
account color

worth piece

pc
goods

12ijc J4--

jards Shlrt
Prints latest

which

3cboys waists omens

piece
jard3 good quality White

India Linen good
dresses lining

worth
piece yard

have yards
Lawns most-
ly fair

stjles col-

ors which piece
10c 124c 4c

pairs turned

which

Patent

Pretty

pretty

plain
grain

thing

Steam

Susan

Kllllan
steam

boiler

plant

Golden

limmtnt

dnizsist

Satunht tfrcU
Limited

Tickets

Mondjr

with

ftSew m Ends
yards

desiirns lav-

ender liuht
dresses special

foundations i5L

1200 yards of
Pongee In all latest
foulard styles navy red light
blue tan light

in waists and
lengths In the piece vj rv
19c v- -

2 cases of new Ging ¬

in a new- - of checks
and weaves in
as light blue tan

and
in the 9e

Via

facrr
Knal

and

ggC
3 cases of new Sea Island and

Windsor Percale 2C Inches the
very design such as neat fig-

ures
¬

dots and ef-

fects
¬

on pink light blue tan ecru
gray cadet blue

and grounds worth
In the and 15c X
a yard 4

Remnants in Their Glory
designs running In lengths from 3 to 10 yards sold
as Toe yarn In tne wnicn we nae eu ems struma

at
many other desirable Silk Itemnants well Black Silks

and which have placed on anothi to be sold
at same as those quoted above

floor Center Tables Main

White India Linen
Persian Lawn

made and trimmed with and Inserting some
tucked in the back tucked collars cuffs actually worth

and 1123 the sizes are very complete the remnant price
Of

Second floor

A Saving in
ALWAYS A TltEVT IlUIUY ill THIS

DEPRTIBT A3 Wi ALWAYS TRY TO LOTS
LOW PRICES THAT THEY WILL NEVER

SEE DAWN OF DYY US

womens
Julicttes

hand
Oxfords

sizes at
pair lW

childrens
1Iaj Shoes either high

have alwajs
wanted have lrflining makes them
very

misses and childrens
SlM
Oxfords value
shown small line
earl Friday shoppers

satin taffeta
taffeta

effects
Inches wiutn value

jard

1000 fancy
taffeta satin

ribbon from inches
all good colors ultahle

hair ribbon
to jard remnants

hemp carpet
remnant lengths from to
yards jard

20c caipet with
borders Just
stair runners Inches

16x27 assorted
each

95C

assortment

color-

ings

RESTRAINING

Erection

others heirs
have

trict
from

part
square
laundry
The they

SOSi Street

defendant

power plant

up
before

Quickly

uttliont

ticittmnt Henry

Mimli
follow imlimv

Beautiful

then

styles

and
Foulards the

pink
nile anil

mode dress A3Pworth

ham line neat
fancy colorings

pink
green worth

plce

wide
latest

stripes floral

mode
piece 12c

many high
piece

fine
Grenadlres table

ratio
First aisle

Waists
and

Waist

TOR
HAVE ODD

WITH
THE WITH

they nails

pair

hemp

1 lot of womens Jln Tan Otford
Ties soft pliant and rest

good btvles medium
heels at per pair

59C

ItHMNANT SHOPPERS
ROUNDED

ANOTHER

something

objection

Q3P

All

1 lot of misses and childrens
Canvas Hfords these are
special make good lasts and ffpany width solid soles and H jL
spring heel at

1 lot ml3ses and children 12j
Patent Leather Kid sklu Slip ¬

pers and Colonlnls made with
straps and 3 bars sizes

1 lot childrens 12 Patent Leath-
er

¬

Shoes and Ovfords the Oxfords
run In sizes from S

the patent leather C iS
Friday only

Shoo Second floor

wide

wide

louisenne

wide val
remnant

11

jL

1 of silk ribbon such as
plain tafTetn and

effect S and 3 A Inches fpup to lc a jard jv
price iJ

famy

1 of pretty ribbon nick and
waist trimming In bright colors
Including white and black Iu width
from S1 to 4 Inches In
length from 4 to 2 yards
sold In the piece or
vaid in remnants

a 9

Upholstery Remnant
of

Inches wide with cluny laco
edgi just thing sash

per jard

for

all

lue

lot for
all

2c H

40c

the for

2 corner chairs
31 inches high made with
heavy seats

150 reception ta-
bles

¬

20 Inch top bottom
shelf each

Return

95C

95C

rpp

metallic

quality English

mrtalns

boblnet

bamboo

matting
bamboo

matting covered

30

HYGEIA

on Foot to Increase
of the Plant

The Board of Trade held c
meeting last evening at which the ques
tion of taking some official action in re-

gard
¬

to the Hygeia Relish
Company of Anacostla in the project
of enlarging their plant and
their business en a larger scale

No official action was taken bv the
board although several of the promi
nent members expressed a
hiartlly in favor of the proposed a tior
and eager to encourage any effort tend ¬

ing to favor the and Indii3
trial growth of the city
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top Remnant Values Ribbons

yards

15c

such

Also

lot

3 m yp

each

15C

COMPANY

luart

ttli

1200 yards of line White India Linen
a very sheer in

from 2 to 10 yards yp
which are worth In the
plece from 10c to 12c uO

3 cases of new
In an of styles
and light with all
the new small fancy and de
signs all
worth In the piece
yard

argains

GOLDEN

MOP

BEER

Summer
Beverage

Pure Aged

Delicious Beer

IMlvcrcd

awasningtoi arewaryuo

KANK SONS CO

ALWAYS THE EVERYTHING THE LEAST

Ever
77

attractive values broken tieated greatest
dettriiiined prices

sacrifices mill play making
Remnant ofTerin

Embroideied Swiss Lappet Lawns colored novelty
fancy colored

desirable lengths waists
goods troith

chi-
ldrens

comprising

metallic

Supreme

hearing

Foulardettcs

Seersucker

lavender

lavender

jt
Silk

25
bargain

Bargain

and
Beautifully embroidery

Department

REBRANDED

feather-
weight

comfortable

special

Department

5c

RELISH

Capacity

V7c5W22CC

Fully

MONEY

to

brought

pnTIems colorings

8C

quality running
lengths

iqL
Gibraltar Percales

unlimited assortment
patterns grounds

figures
desirable lengths p7Cca 08L

3 cases of new Pacific Challies
they are finished like the all
quality they come In fanc designs
In such colors as red lavender pink
navy llgnt blue anu nne
absolutely fast in color
the same goous are seuing
in the piece at Gic 3c
Keranant Dept Third floor front

A Poipouri of Odds and Ends

10 rairs fi C B W B and R
G Corsets In white and black size
IS 19 and 21 slightly soiled from
handling sold for 1 50 1

and J223 the remnant
price

gown made of fine Nainsook fin-

ished with ycKc of fine French Val
lace and embroidery insertion cut
low- - neck and short sleezes fin
ished around the joke and
sleeves with Laby ribbon
soiled from display re
duced from 53 to

J

1 ¬

¬

3
98

1 Misses Blouse Dresses made of
percale light blue and pink stripe
tucked blouse large sailor fiiOp
collar reduced from 2tS 4i

1 lot of Infants Hull Caps
trimmed with Val lace and em-

broidery
¬

full French rush rfslightly mussed sold for 50c Tv
and T5e shown at bm3

More LiniiH Remnants- -

2 cases of Lining Remnants con-
sisting

¬

of Mercerized Sateen Perca- -
lines and Sellslas in black and col
ors In lengths 2 to G jards
these linings In the
would cost
ISc selling

piece fi
from 10c to kTjJ

In remnants atv4- -

Albo another lot of Remnants of
very fine pcrcallne and mercerized
sateen these linings usually
sen irom isc to sue a yard- -

onereu in remnants at

Center Bargain Table First Floor

Tip in

75C

An elegant lot of high class rlb
hon In metallic taffeta satin taf-
feta

¬

moire antique and other pret
ty effects in various widths
and lengths sold in the piece
at 3Hc and 40c a vard rem
nants

Ribbon Dept
H and J

inches
wood

Phone

wool

neck

e

21C

rirst floor Sections

30c bjmboo footstools 11

high made with oak I W
each I yj

25c quality of floor oil
cloth in remnant lengths
of 2 jards each per jard

12c quality of Japanese
cloth drapeny 30 inches wide
In assorted colors and designs
at per anl

for

and
hast

our

you

cats

5c
Upholstery Dept Third floor

tired

from

gold

IRON BEDS

Sll for Tery caDorate heavyli J brass trimmed vhlte enam ¬
eled Bed worth 1300

CI for handsome white enamelJtjJ ed ried brass rails and large
brass vases wcrth 5730

7 fl for heaviest and best white
JJ-

jio

Solid

U

1

enameled Ded ever offered at

CASH OR CREDIT

MAYER PETITT
415 417 Seventh St

Save Time Trouble and Money

USE A

GAS
RANGE

FOR THE

HOME

ucuble cane
Special at

ChcL
rpecial

Ml the inconvenience and
nuery incident to the sura
lner cooking can be avoided
i usnj a Cai Itane

They do the worlc of other
ranges quicker cleanr and
better We liaie all VIndi
of Cas Ranges here at rea- -

J aonable prnes
GAS APPLIANCE

THE

m jj

EXCHANGE
New York Avo

SUMMER COOKING

Clarat or Punch

49c
Fii Half Gallon

iottl
ThU w a pure

thrce jcar old Mine
that jutullr sells for
ZOc a quirt

To KaloiiWIneCo
61t llth St N W

Ttoac ocs

CREDIT

4 Rockers
oak frame with

seat and back-- Q 3F

550 See Chests
Well made hardwood Ice

with best insulation CO O C

Go Carts
The most attract re and complete stock

in town

from 2 85 up

LANSBURGH FURNITURE GO

Inter Ocean Building

512 Ninth Street

To Cure An Kind of HEADACHE and

JSDICE3TION la fifteen minutes take

Bromo
AWlutf hmnlrss

mrI7 tf
10c 2jC and 50c

NOTICE Always Open
Shoe Polish That Will Last

MI KINDS OP IIOF SIII5E Jc
pnuits ron lvdies

G DRACOS 1433 Pa Avo M W
Branch BIO 9th St N W

mV7

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY
AT HOUSE HERRMANNS

Jtll J4 yiniuj

1424

China Closet

in solid oak

carved top

if II v Plate glass

p SzS35SS door and
til II ItVjll I ft sides Is a

tl rJrTl l regular 20

k

I jlS

repsm

value for only

SI450
CASIt OR CREDIT

COUPLETE HOME Kl RMSHEItS

HOUSE HERRMANN

OfllfAl Seventh St comer I Eye St

fe
TO RAGE

812

Prhate apartments Entire iw
buililin r uetl exclusively Tor

storjj of IimmlioM effcefs Lonet rate
IloutcltOlt effects liaised and shipped by

experts cr moved to city or country

LITTLEFIELD ALVORD CO
1227 Penn Avo N W- -

I

V


